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Empekok William has given 50,000
marks to erect a monument to Martin
Lather.

The fanny man of the New Orleans
Picayune regards with grent solemnitythe spectacle of the single Repub-
lican member of the Georgia Legisla- j
tare going into caucus with himself.

During the war a Northern evan-

gelist addressed a big Scotch crowd on

the woes of the negro slave at the j
^~i. I-* v»*\ s\/\ r\ r r\ tv»n!

OUlll>LX« IT iiCli V/UUiV (.liV/ luuvug

of the slave, the mass was visibly excited,and one loud voice said: "That's
a dom sight better than we get!*'
The ZSTew York Star asserts that the

George movement is a renewal of the
Butler intrigue of 1884, and is part of
Mr. Blaine's scheme lo secure his
nomination and election in 1SSS.
Money, it is asserted, has been contributedby Blaine men for George's
campaign fund.

The formal resignation of the Hon.
S. S. Cox as minister to Turkey has
been -received at the department of
State. He will again enter politics,
and will doubtless go to Congress
from his old district in place of Mr.
Campbell, his successor, who, it is
said, rattled in his seat.

Thv annnftl mfpfino- of the Associa-
tion of the Army of Northern Virginiawas held in Richmond 011 Thursdaylast. The annual address before
the Society was delivered by General
Edward McCrady, of Charleston. It
is said to have been a masterl^*^^^

» onrl ftnfl nf thf>

The women of Iowa have not yet
gained the right to vote, but they are

showing their capabilities in a variety
of avocations outside their "sphere."
For example, 655 Iowa women own

aud manage farms, 18 direct stock
farms, 99 manage market gardens, 13
serve as conntv superintendents of
schools, 37 are principals of intermediateinstitutions of learning, 125 are

practicing physicians, 49 are registered
pharmacist?, o practice law, 4U are

preaching the gospel, 3 are dentists, 1
civil engineer and 110 arc serving as

professional nurses.

One John B. Mannix, a lawyer and
assignee of the Archbishop Pnrcell
affair in Cincinnati, proved a defaulter
for $300,000, thus making confusion
worse contounded. Judge iioacly j
was on his bond for $62,500, and has
paid it in fall. A special says: "By
doing this Mr. Hoadlv wrecks his for-
tunc and deprives his children of a

heritage. .He is a disappointed man

in politics, and now, in his old age, he
gives away a fortune to pay for the
thieving of a man he trusted and
favored."

The news from Chicago indicates
that the great strike iu the packing
establishments has been practically
ended by the agreement of the workmento return to the ten-hour system.
Whatever may be said of the eighthourmovement by its advocates, it is
very plain that it cannot be enforced
in one place while the ten-hour system
is permitted elsewhere in rival establishmentsengaged in the same business.In this respect the Chicago
noi^l-oi-c Jiqtta liorl thp nf flir* ai-irn.

ment from the beginning, and it is not
remarkable that they have won.

The statistics of passenger traffic on

the New York elevated railroads reveal
how largely the life movement of the
metropolis has come tt> be dependent
on transportation facilities. For the
year ending September 30 the total
number of passengers carried was

115,109,000, an iucrease of 54,277,000
compared with 18S0. From Novem-
ber 1 the fare on all lines is to bo only

fivecents. This must operate ro In-1,
crease me tramc sun iurtner. The

increasing' means of travel throughout; ;

the country have been making fast the
growth of New York. The city is ;,
becoming more and more the metrop-; ]
olis of the country. This constant ^
growth must before long compel an ;
advance beyond the facilities provided (
by the elevated roads of to-day. j.
The New York roughs belonging to 1

the Knights of Labor, who insulted i(
the people of Richmond, arc thus de-: ^
scribed in a special to the Chicago 1

Tribune: 1

Last night a peep into Harris's un- (

dertaking" shop, on the second floor of
which eighteen white members of 49 <
are lodged with their colored brother

{Farrellj" revealed a sight of trne social k

equality and enjoyment. 0::e young c

colored girl was playing on a meio- I
deon, while another, a member of the j
choir of John Jaspers church, was ^singing a hymn. A small group of the
members of 49 sat around enjoying the ^

music, while one of the members was e

of! in a corner with a comely mulatto,
whose hands he held in his own as tiie
reporter entered. Just down the ladderwhich led to the loft the incongruousspectacle of a lon^ row of cheap
painted pine coffins reminded the
jovial party of the brevity and uncer-
taintr of life.

Tiie "situation," so far as it concernsthe relations of the Republicans
and the Prohibitionists seems to be
simply thi>: The latter insist upon
legislation prohibiting the sale of
liquor and the enforcement of the law
when it shall be enacted. They want
the Republicans to declare whether or

not tliey agree with them 0:1 this subject.The Republicans are afraid to

answer, and the Prohibitionists reply:
"Well, we will oppose you, even if
our opposition shall benefit the I)emocraticparty, unless you come to our

doctrine." Therefore the Republicans
abuse the Prohibitionists, and point to
their own sham record they have made
111 Maine as proof that they are friends
of temperance. The Prohibitionists
simply insist 011 fighting their fight
and on bein«r 110 longer the victims of
deceit and hypocrisy.
At the meeting of the South CarolinaSynod at Cheraw last week the

W'oodrow matter was thoroughly discussedand a resolution was offered
by Dr. Girardeau and adopted by the
Synod calling upon Dr. Woodrow to

resign his position as professor in the

Seminary. The majority report of the
committee recommended that if the
report should be adopted that he be
requested to ro. ign by telegram. Im-
tnediateiv after its adoption a telegram
was forwarded to him. Alter ;i few
hours7 consideration, uc amvcrcci mat

under the circumstances lie cuukl not

resign. After this message was re-

ceived a resoiuiion wa< passed by -the
Synod to the effect that with the c-»n-,
enrrence of the other Synods, the
board of directors of ;he Seminary
request him to resign, and it' he fail !o
do so the bcurd declare the professor-
ship vacant. The Church is dealing
with a brainy man, who is backed by
some of the ablest men of the Church,
consequently the result of the whole
matter is awaitea wiin 110 mue liner-;
est.

The Augusta Chronicle remarks
that the more small industries are

established in a town the more money
is saved at home. The more money a

people save domestically the more

prosperous their community becomes.
With a £e\v exceptions, we arc dependentupon East and West for everythingwe eat, wear and use. East and
West benefit by our neglect ot home

industries. This should be remedied.
There is only one way lo correct such
an outflow of money, and that is to

make at home what we have been purchasingabroad. It will be a long time
before we can be independent in all
things. We may never reach that
plane. But there are many wares now

brought from other sections that we
could manufacture right on the spot
^^2. Xbe introduction ot »mnu ii»PRtl-io&wouid mean not only CTTC""

saving of much money, but the employmentof many people. It would
mean a prosperity that did not begin
and end with a brief cotton season,
but an all the year round profitable
trade.

Henry George, now a candidate
for Mayor of New York, was born in
Philadelphia, September 2, 1S39. An
office boy at the age of fourteen, he
wearied of running errands and dustingdesks and soon left the mercantile
business to go to sea,where the drudgery
wa? even worse. After a brief typesettingexperience in 1855 he again
sought a sailor's berth, but two years
Inter landed in San Francisco, where
he married and became a journeyman
printer. He passed through the varied

experiences of reporter and editor,
losing his position finally because of
his radical anti-monopolistic views,
but through the aid of friends foundingthe San Francisco Post, which he
managed until 1875. In 1879 his
strongest work, ''Progress and Poverty,waspublished, and the theories
therein advanced, as well as the brilliancyof their advancement, brought
his name at once into national fame.
A Republican at heart he went with
Greeley in 1872, and has since naturally
remained where the shock of that battleleft him. He has had a varied ex-

rxmence horn and abroad, all of which
has been turned to account 111 the many
books he has written.

The Rain of Science.

It is easy enough to raise a storm if
one is so disposed. Indeed, some

natures are so tempestuous as to rendercalm and sunshine very difficult to
maintain for any length of time in
their presence. There are domestic
storm-kings, and storm-queens also,
who are constantly disturbing the
peaceful elements of home life. In

who carry clouds and lightning .with
them wherever they go.
But all these atmospheric disturbers

must yield to ex-Judse Woodbridgc°
Strong, of New Brunswick, who proposesto raise rain-storms to order.
Ihe judicial mind has been for some

time pondering over the injury done
by long-continued drought, and seekingfor u remedv. Mr. Stronsr has at
length reached the conclusion that tor-
rents of rain may be produced at will .

by concussion in the clouds, and he 3

proposes to send kegs of dynamite or

nitro-glvcerine "up in a balloon" to be '

exploded by means of electricity ^
imong the clouds. This he claims ;

svill have the desired effect and pro- ^
luce such a deluge that all the old 'J
adies within reach of the storm will j
make the venerable but wholly tin- t
founded assertion that "it is raining J
;ats and dogs."
Mr. Strong insists that if the Gov- c

?runient would take up his idea and c

send up the balloons we might be in- *

Impendent of almanacs, meteorological
>ureaus, charts and observers in the
autre and dismiss the Clerk of the
iVeather as summarily us we should
vish. lie wishes the Government to li
stablish "grass-saving stations," as d

an accompaniment 10 me-saving sia- i

tious, ail over the country. t
li' Mr. Strong's idea proves practicablehe will be entitled to credit as a =

public benefactor. At the same time, £ii is easy to sec that his proposition t
may have its discouraging features, t
Under the present character of Gov- t

eminent appointments, notwithstand- jInir the theoretical triumph of Civil t

Service Reform, what guarantee is a
there that the keepers of rain-produc- v

in<r stations might not be "offensive 1
I

partsans" who would bring down a

deluge whenever the opposing politi- c
cal party held campaign meetings such r

as are now goin^ on in Maine? What.c
certainty is there that they might not {
be venal and corrupt officials, capable c
nf .irrrentinw novrentftcrps from nm- i
" 1 o I--o.

brella-makers and India-rubber pat- :1
entecs to keep the streets of a great.
city like Xew York under perpetual
drenching showers?

Despite these dangers, however, the
idea might be utilized even beyond its

^
originator s conception, wnat a grana
thing il would be, for instance, for
Chicago to be able to stop a conflagra-j
tion or an Anarchist riot by opening Jthe cx-Judge's sluices and bringing
down from the concussed clouds a;
deluge of rain that would speedily i<
quell the fury of the flames and dampen S1
the ardor of the dynamiters!

The Inspection or Kcrfil'iers.

In the course of a speech at Aiken,
Capt. I>. 11. Tillman made the follow-
ing statement:

Prof. Joynes told me the South Car-!
olina College had offered to make
analyses of fertilizers for the Bureau
of Agriculture, at live dollars per;'
brand or sample. j ]

Subsequently, Mr. Ransom, the chief !

clerk of the Bureau, stated, in a letter
to tiie Augusta Chronicle, that "no :1
such proposition was ever made to the
Bureau by t e authorities of the Col-
lege". Mr. Tillman says that Col. j!
Butler, the Commissioner or Agncui-1«
ture, has twice asserted that "no such

propositionwas ever made".
Professor Joynes^ some weeks ago,

wrote to Commissioner Butler, to the !(
efl'eet that he did not take the state- j1
raenl attributed to him bv C.-pt. Tillman.
In the Nexos and Courier of the

23rd inst., (Japt. Tillman makes a full
statement, covering the testimony of
several persons. First is the following
letter:

#

1

Colu.^ia, September 23, 1S86.
Mr. B. R. Tillman.Dear Sir: On

my return home after a considerable
absence I have just seen your letter in
the News and Courier of the 16th 111- I.
stant, and Major Ransom's replv
thereto.

I regret to see that yon refer to our

disagreement as a "question of veraci- j
ty." I had not so regarded it. I only
supposed that you had probably con-
founded information derived from
different sources. I now regret that;
I did not say this in my note lo Col I,
Butler. I assure you I had 110 purpose
of reflecting upon your integrity or

good faith, and I much regret that I
have been unintentionally placed in
this position. Yours, respectfully,

TKi>WAur> S. Joyyics.
(JaDt. Tiilman next' a'uofes7roin an

addre- s of President McBrvde before
the Legislature, on the 12th December,J,
1882, in which that gentleman stated
that negotiations were then in j ro-

gre=;s, with a view to have the analyses
made in the College.
Next follows a letter from President

McBryde to Capt. Tillman, enclosing
the following paper:
In the fall of 1S82, soon after the

reorganization of the South Carolina
College, the trustees cf the University
appointed a committee of the faculty (

frv />AnfDr with tli* /»Ammiccmnop r\f *

agriculture a.s to the best means of !

securing co-operation in the work and 1

management of the bureau of agriculture.and the agricultural department jof the College. This committee consistedof DrsT Woodward and Burney,
with Prof. McBrvde, (then chairman 1
of the of the faculty,) as chairman. 1

The committee waited upon the commissionerin November. In the coir- <

ferencc that followed the subject of
'

co-operation was informally discussed.
The commissioner explained that dur- 5

ing the preceding years the analyses,
&c., required by his bureau had "been ^made in Charleston, and had averaged '

about 300 annually, lie thought it |
probable, however, that the steadily 1

increasing demand for fertilizers in (

LiltJ OUIU*) LUiU, iiiau, iVl IICIC1 lUilliUiUUS

of tood products, waters, &c., would J

carry the number up to*400 or 500.
The couimitlcc stated, in reply, thai '

the authorities of the College were j
anxious to do everything in their {

power to advance the agricultural 1

interests of the State and that, to this
ciid, the College would undertake to c

make the analyses, tests, &c., ordered 1

by the bureau. The professor of nat-11
ural history, (Dr. Woodrow,) re- I
marked that he would cheerfully con- ®

tinue to determine for the bureau, free
of charge, unknown plants, minerals, ^

&c. The professor of agriculture, c

(Dr. McBrydc,) offered to test 011 the c

College farm, on the same terms, any
varieties of seeds, plants, fertilizers,
&c.,-sent to the bureau for trial or
distribution, and to furnish the results
of the experimental work carried on r

bv his department for publication in }
the annual reports of the commis- csioner. As to the chemical determinations,the committee assured the com- a

missioner that the only charge made c
would be a sum sufficient to cover cost r

of chemicals and the salaries of the j
chemists required for the work. They
were of the opinion that the professor 1

of chemistry, with the aid of two or rJ
three assistants, could make the t
analyses, &c., and that these assistants tcould be cheaply furnished by the'
College from the resident post-graduate r

students of chemistry. They added I
further, that should the estimate of a
the commissioner prove correct and
the number of analyses reach 500, aj
charge of about So for each would =

imount to $2,500. a sum possibly suf- v

'icienc to meet all chanres, including a v
modest compensation to the professor ^
:>f chemistry for his additional labor,
Xo written record was made of the

_

proceeding's of the conference, or ofjh
iny of ihe propositions discussed, and c
it was, of course, understood on botk -D
sides that any action reached would
lecessarily require the approval of the {cjoard of trustees and board of agricul- a
.uit:. J.J1U WUJiJiiddiuuci [Ji vimocu r

>rin«r the whole matter before his
ward, and there the negotiations
jnded as far as the College was con- e

:erned, for the action of the board of jCi
igriculture was never communicated s'
o the committee, 01* to the trustees. v

J. M. MCBryde,
Tames Woodrow,
Wm. Burnet, j11

nninmittoo h

Capt. Tillman farther shows that in i]S
lis message to the Legislature, of In
[ate 29th November, 1882, Governor 'It

MA29I BnvaMHBSHKBaDHl

lagood, in speaking of the Agricul-
ural Scrip, said:
Not only should the opportunity be

five 11 to tbe rising'generatiou of farru:rsto acquire the scientific principles
ipon which their calling is based, bnt
he fanners themselves should have
he benefit of the experiments and
fictc ? TT-r>ll r>Ani1 pvnonimniifol

arm iocp'- u in their midst. Xegotiaionsare now in progress between the
state bureau of agriculture and the
igricultural department of the College
vhich wil:, if perfected, tend largely
o bring about this most desirable
esnlt. In order to secure harmony of
mrpose and union and concentration
»f efi'ort the two departments will be
nade to mutually assist and strenghten
:acl) other. To this end the College
,vili make the analyses, researches and
jractical tests required by the bureau
)f agriculture, and the results will be
liven to the public in the occasional
bulletins 01 the commissioner 01 agn-
:uiture.
It is but fair to Capt. Tillman, how-

jver much we dislike his peculiar
nodes of procedure, to say ihat the
evidence he thus adduces exonerates
litn from anything like untruth, or

sven indiscretion, in stating that the
College professors had offered to
uialvze fertilizers for about five dolarsper brand.
And it is now in order for the JJoard

}f Agriculture to explain why they
lid not follow up the offer of the pre-
tessor?, with a Yiew to aaop$ a plan
plainly advantageous to the State as

ivell as to the College. We want !i«jht.

A LETTER FROM HIJCKHE ID.

1 Suggestion *>f Interest to AllTrue Southerners !terns of Local >"eivs.

Bl'CKiikao, b. C., October 19,1SSG.
L wish to call the attention of our

oeoule to the frccdciu with which the
statesmen and soldiers of the Confederacyare assailed by such epithets as

"rebels," "insurgents," "conspirators,"in the histories that have been
published since the war, and which
irn studied by the Southern youth of
to-day. Ought these thing so to be?
Justice to our statesmen and those who
followed Lee and Jackson to an '-immortalityof fame" requires that their
descendants should be taught that the
;ause fur which they gave their ali,
was constitutionally right. Though
overpowered by the overwhelming
numbers and resources of the North,
yet we can and do exclaim."All lost
save honor!" In the language of llie
eloquent Rev. J. Win. Jones, D. D.,
of Richmond, Va., "Let my tongue
cleave to the roof of m> mouth, niV

lips refuse to do their office, my right
band forget her canning, when 1 fail
on all proper occasions and in all

proper ways to maintain that those
who wprfi our leaders, our comrades
in defense of the land that gave us

birth, were not 'traitors' or'conspirators',but as true patriots, as noble
heroes, as devoted ,defend"ers of constitutionalfreedom, as the world ever

-aw, from Marathon and Thermopyl
to Bunker Hill and Yorktown, to

Manassas and Appomattox." Readingthe "Illustrated Universal History,"by Prof. Israel Smith Clare, has
evoked these thoughts <J. t hoy
will not "down at my fndding/1'' L1
have, in my poor way, given you the
benefit of them.trusting that some

abler pen will take up the pleasing
task of setting our Confederate struggleright "before the bar of history.".
[ have not forgotten Stephens's History
Dr Davis's Rise and Fall of the SouthernConfederacy, but I am under the
impression that works of Northern
historians are used in the public schools.
Could you not reproduce in y our

lolumns some of the sketches of Dr.
J. Wm. Jones? They are full of instructionas well as thrillin<r interest
for those who love the Lost (Jause.
We rejoice in the success of our

farmer Senator in raising corn, and
lope farmers of his prominence will
follow his example. Then we will
aear less about "hard times" and "no
noney in farming."
Crops generally are very poor in

>ur community. Cotton opens slowly
md l?£htly. The weather is beautiful,
jut rather dry for our farmers who
ire wishing to sow grain.
Our much-esteemed neighbor Mrs.

Liidd has a patch of corn too. From
-*rrr\ niid n Knlf aP nnlon/l
.W\s auu uaiJL avicc \jjl

she gathered 251 bundles of fodder
nid three and a half wagon-loads of
;or». Don't you think she deserves
he prize as the best woman farmer?
Her orchard has already been describedby "Farmer John." If only her
spirit of energy and perseverance could
jc infused into all of Fairfield's sons
md daughters, we might indeed find
hat there's life in the old land yet.
The Rev. R. It. Vann has accepted a

:all to a church in the lower country,
vhich leaves Rock Creek without a
jastor. The congregation regret to
uiro wua mill, xiis jauuis as pasiui
md teacher were much appreciated.
kVe know not yet on whom his mautle
vill lall, but trust that like Elijah of
>M, it may be on an Elislia "woribv
)f his high calling." n'importe.

WHY JFJ.RVISG DOES XOT PAY.

Messrs. Editors: I have read with
nuch interest the items recently pubishedin your paper on farming; its
:vils and why it does not pay. It is
hi evident fact that the present system
>f fanning practiced by the majority
>f farmers is a bad one. The case has
>een properly diagnosed, but what the
cmedy is, who can tell? Is Mr. B. 11.
Dillraanthc family physician? It so,
ie has most certainly failed to give
he required dose. If you will allow
ne, I will prescribe a remedy which
think will be a sovereign panacea for

,11 the ills that attend farming-.
Take industry and perseverance as

aides, economy as a family watch-1
srord, and cultivate a cheerful spirit
nth the knowledge that your reward
or self-denial will basure.
The prevailing evil with the farmer

; Ihe planting of his almost entire
rop in cotton. He does this with the
elief that if he fails to make a large
rop he cannot pay his indebtedness,;
nd the result will be bankruptcy and
uin.
This is one of the grandest mistakes
ver made. Why is it the farmer is
impelled to raise cotton? The an-1
ever is indeed a simple one. Because
e raises nothing that is consumed on

is farm, it being cheaper to borrow
toney at a high rn'e of interest, and
ay his corn, bacon and flour in the !.
orthwest, than it is to raise it at ::
otne. Brother farmers, am I driving
le nail too hard? Is lihis true or not? j'

i '
i
i

H'iM

Tf flip furmpr would mntp hie farm !
self-sustaining (which every farmer Ti<

can do) the cotton crop would be a

secondary consideration, and what he
did produce would be money in his
pocket; having raised what he consumesat homes he lias no pressing
need for money, and the result of such Lc
farming would be prosperity, happinessand peace. !

In my belief the most efficient mode tfu
of farming is the intensive and diver- Q]'
fcllicu flails. ) iv/i i ustuun;, jjiutiL
six acres in cotton, ten in corn, two in
potatoes, two in peanuts (exclusive of e*t
a goodly acreage in wheat and oats) pa
to the one-horse farm, being a total
of tweiity acres, which if properly ma- s%
uared and cultivated will produce
more than fifty acres cultivated in the
ordinary way.
Some -ay \vc will legislate on this

question and in that way remedy the
li, iiiiu men »iu I^I^U

supreme. This is the most hyperbolicalexpression I ever heard. If the
farmers of ibis or any other country
expect the General Assemblv to make

i ,i . c Wlilaws to govern the private aflairs or $((
individuals, they will be worse disap- ozi
pointed than the superstitious were at
the result of Wiggins'* prediction of
the 29th ult.
The old adage is, "There is more in

the man than there is in the land".
This is certainly true! If we do not
help ourselves out of the mire whom
can we look to for help? (>ui't you 1
answer ibis question, Urol her Blair? Le

I will not attempt to discuss the P"
merits and demerits of the Lien Law. s-^
It is a question of too mueh impor- ]
tai.ee and non-imi-ortance for an otdi- frs
nary man lo solve. Some people say Sts
simplify the laws so the tanner can
understand them better. I once thought
this inv.-elf, but 1 have arrived at the
.. i..": t...* :» .u,. r.
lAJslUI UMU1J LI lilt Jl 11IU laiuiuio >VVUIU

attend to their farms as they should do pl'
they would find very little time to de- i>r

vote to the study uf bw, and the less
they take to du with it just that much j
more benefit will be derived. Let the w

law go on its way without \our as-1
>istauce. You can't pursue two pro-! vt

fes^ious at the same lime and make a

success of both. ! 10
"A little farm well tilled,
a June Darn wen nueu.
A little wife well willed,"1

is worth all the law you can make in
the next hundred years t<> come.

I sincerely hope that the fanners
will make a 3iepon the road to sue- I
cess, and that old FairlieiC will regain i<1
her title a< the Banner County of the
State. i>. I). Goodlettk. 100
Duekhead, S. C., Oct. 19, li>86.

PRESIDENT AMD SENATORS.

A Plain Statement in Explanation oi' an
IQi!Interview.Current Sentiment in the

City of Charleston. ^ j
To the Editor of the Nee; York Or

World: You published on the 1st in- fuj
stant a report of an interview with me \,i
in-which it is mentioned that there na

was both pain and sorrow in Charles-j p0

ton at the failure of the President to
manifest any personal sympathy with or

our people in their misfortune, and
that not a word had been heard from
eitner 01 our senators. iiic inter-j
view is in most respects correctly re- 31
ported, but I told your representative
that I would not say any thing tol* pub. (
lication in relation to our public men
and the earthquake, and it is annoying
that he should so have misunderstood
me as to give to the public the particularthings I most desired to keep; '

within the pale of private conversa
tion. In reply to a courteous question i"
I described lo your represcnU'ive the da
sentiment which was current in X(
Charleston at the time, without any an

purpose of criticising or condemning Li
anv one. On mv own account I said St

ta.%.
' G«

Lpon niy return to The city from l
New York I found that Gen>-rai llamp- dc
ton about a month ago wrote to Mayor 'h'
Courtenay expressing in the most ap- ot

propriate terms his sympathy with this tin
people in the terrible calamity that had
t'olinn nnnn thorn This h»ttr>r in fhft tic
enormous mass of correspondence at "P
the time, was not furnished lor publicationand was not made public until
October G, when I myself had the first he
knowledge of it. i

I should mention also that a most'
hearty letter of sy.-npathy has since ho
mv return to Charleston been received thi
from Senator Butler, who was in i"Europeat time of the earthquake, and a(1!
is uow on his way home. j .ll"
With all the facts before us it is evi- In<

dent that the current sentiment in
Charleston did the President as well hy
as Senators Hampton and Duller seri- so

ous injustice, and I regret exceedingly a!1

that 1 should have been innocently the en

occasion of causing to gentlemen who
_

have always been true to our people tl()

.and for whom I have the highest
regard.any shadow even of pain or saj
annoyance. I am, yours obediently, sti

F. W. Dawson.
Charleston, S. C., October 16.

Doctor* Praise It. ai)
Physicians don't hesitate to use, pre- p0

scribe or endorse Westmoreland's Cali-1
say:i ionic, <is \\m uu .>eeii uv »>»«>

following:
"

.

Columbia, S. C., July, 1884. 110
Westmoreland Bros..Gentlemen: Iliave sli;

very thoroughly tested your Calisaya Ton- nil
ic, and do hut hesitate" to pronounce it a c0
most remedial agent. As a stomachic and j,,
general tonic it is unsurpassed. Foreliniinatingmalarial poisons from the system t'u

and repairing their deleterious effects: for As
rebuilding, reinvigorating and giving tone en
to the system when reduced by protracted im
or severe t'evers or other debilitating causes. c0:
there is in my judgment no otiier prepira- ()f
tion in the whole field of medicines equal
to it- But especially is it useful in malarialdisorders, both as a curative and a

prophylactic. J. F. ENSOR, M. D. coi
Westmoreland's CaUsaya'Tonic will cure tio

yon of Chills anil Fever when quinine
fails. Get the genuine and take uo other.
Sold bv all dealers in Dru^s at Si.00 per

* '

bottle." *

Greatly Kxcitcd. by
Not a few of the citizens of Winnsboro J

have recently become greatly excited over am
the astounding facts, that several of their tin
friends who had been pronounced by their ]v#
physicians as incurable and beyond all
hope.suffering with that dreaded*monster o

Consumption.have been completely cured
by Dr. King's New Discovery for Con- '01

sumption, the onlv remedy that does posi- 1
* -«» * -.-I TT~

tiveiy euro an uiiwui dim juii^ ui^wra, uj

Coughs, Colds, Asthma and Bronchitis. j
Trial bottle free at McMaster, JJrice *fc j
Ketcliin's Drug Store, iarge bottles -51.ou. * "

|
Wonderful Cures. II'

W. D. Hoyt & co., Wholesale and lletail
,

^
Druggists of Koine, Ga., say: "We have Sin
been selting Dr. King's New Discooery, (
Electric Bitters and Bucklen's Arnica gto
Salve for two years. Have never handled j" j
remedies that sell-as well, or stive such #
universal satisfaction. The have been ,v\,
some wonderful cures effected by these
medicines in this city. Several cases of An
pronounced Consumption have been en- I
tirely cured by use of a few bottles of Dr. Tli
King's New Discovery, taken in connec- )
tion with Electric Bitters. We guarantee T >

them always. S-jld by McMaster, Brice & .

Kctchin.
" * j

wa

' FARMERS, J
"' « -rr -w.\ -*-v- m T -jr-^ cd
TAKJli JNUTJLUJ& !

:
fine

P:ll
"\TOV»" is the time to buy the BLUE

GRASS SULKY PLOW, and tu pro- j
cure good Seed Wheat, Engines, Cotton
Gins, the Star Cotton Press and Cotton
Seed Crus: er. I

I am assent for tlie Southern Cultivator ti
and Dixie Farmer. I don't see how any .

t,l,v fl»;c voliioMu innr.
JLcU UICI VJclll IIV* niuivut uuo iuiuui/jv- jvui-
naL Those who don't know everything
about farming will be benefitted more than i

51.50 per annum by reading what may be i\_
found in each number of the Farmer.

'

turc
I have also a choice lot of new Clover lJul

5t*<»d and other Grasses.
Sept23-G\v JAMES PAGAN. J,

stcapital prize.sr5.000. a1 L
skats only S5. Shares in Proportion

>uisiana State Lottery Company.
' TI'c do hereby certify that ice mpercite
arranqeincntsfor all the Monthly and
'.arterly Drawings of The Louisiana
itc Lottery Company, and in pcr.sonmaniand control the Drawings tle/nselces,
(1 ihnt ihr x/tm/* //» /» ritViilnrfpil orrih linn-
ij, fairnem and in good faith toward all
riie*, and we authorize the Company to
? thu certificate, with thefacsimile* of our
natures detached, in its advertisements."

^T
x̂Commissioners.

TFd the undersigned Banks aiul Bankers
U pay all Prize« drawn in The Louisiana
ite Lotteries which may be presented at
r counters.

J. H. OGLESBY,
Pr«*s. Louisiana National Hank.
J. IV. KILUKETH.

Prep. State Xationa! B*nk.
A. B.UDWIX.

Pros. Xew Orle.tns National Bank.

[ncorporated in 18<>8 for 25 years by the
gisiature for Educational and Charitable
rposes.with a capital of $1,000,000.to
icli a reserve fund of over $JjO,uOG has
ice been added. 1
3/ an overwhelming popular vote its
tncliise was made a part of the present
ite Constitution adopted December 2nd,
D. 18TS).
The only lottery tcer voted on and cursedby the people of any State.

It never scales or postpone*.
!ts Grand Single Number Drawiugs take

.Monthly, iiatl tlu< Extraordinary
awinjjs regularly every tliree months
itcad of Semi-Aunually as heretofore,
iriuniiifj March, 1SSU.
t liiS>L«XS>II) O^l'OKTUXITV TO
ISA FOKTlXK. ELEVENTH G ItAN I)
LAWING. CLASS L. IN THE ACADE ->Y OF
JSIC. NEW OKLEANS. TUESDAY. NOiMBER9,188«-198th Monthly Drawing
C APITAL PRIZE, 875.000.

0,000 Tickets at Five Dollars Each.
Fractions, in Fifth -, in Proportion.

LIST OF PHIZES.

1 CAPITAL PKIZE 575,OA >

Ido do 2o,o0*>
1fi<i do lo.o<j'<

2 PHIZES OF $0"W 12,0o-i
0iii) -'»> ! 0.000

0da 10«i io.ooo
i> <io jtiO :o.o,)o

t> do > > %I,ooi
0 do10J So.uoo

r. .-in i . > ivm

'Ja-J^5 "2j[ooo
APPROXIMATION PRIZES.

9 Approximation Prlz-'s of $730 G,75o
Jdo do 5iX> i.Sou
9do do 25« 2,250

i" Prizes, amounting to $265,500
application for rates to clubs should be m.ide
lv to the office or the Company In New
leans.
"or furtherInTormatlon wrlr<? clearly, glvlnz
1 address. POSTAL NOTES, Express
>ney Oruers. or New Yo» k Exchange In ordlryletter. Currency by Express (at our exuse)addnssed

31. A. DAUPHIN,
Nevr Orleans, La.,

»t A DAUPIIIS. ,
Washington, D. C.

Make P. 0. Money Orders payable
id address Registered Letters to
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,

New Orleans, La.
Dctl3

ELIXTIOX NOTICE.

l X election will be held at the sevVcrul Precincts established by !.uv i

Fairfield County on the first Tucs-
y following the first Monday 111

jvember next, for the following'State 1
d County offi h is, to wit: Governor,
eutenant-Governor, Secretary of
ate, Attorney-General, Comptrollerineral,Adjutant ami Inspector-Uen- .

II, Olaic lauovivi ....4 J

lit of Education, three members of
e Ilou-^e of Representatives, Judge
Probate, School Commissioner and
ree County Commissioners.
At said election two (2) Con.->titumalAmendments shall be voted
ion, to-wit: ,

1. "That Section 14, Article IX., as .

tified on the lGth day of April, 18G8,
amended so a? to read as follow?:
'"Section* 1-4. Any debt contracted
the State shali be by loan on State
lids or stock, of amounts not less
an one hundred dollars each, bear*interest payable semi-annually,
d payable within fifty years after
3 final passage of the law autliorizlsucli debt. A correct registry of
such bond? or stocks shall be kept
the Treasurer in numerical order,
as always to exhibit the number
d amount unpaid and to whom sev-

iiiy made pavuoie."
2. That Article II. of the Constiiumshall be so amended that here:cr,in place of Sections 4 and o of
id Article the following shall be subtutedand known as Section 5, to
t: I
"Section* 4. The IIousc of Reprc- J

utatives shall consist of one hundred
il Iwentv-fuur members, to be aprtionedamong the several counties
wording to tiic number of iuhabiitscontained in each; an enumera-
in ot the inhabitants tortms purpose
ill be made in eighteen hundred and I
lety-one, and shall be made in the
arse of every tenth year thereafter
such manner as shall be by law
ected: Provided, That the General 0

isembly may at any time in its dis~
;tion adopt the immediately preced;United States census as a true and
erect enumeration of the inhabitants

theseveral counties, and make the
portionment and assignment of
preventatives among the several
antics according to such enuuiera- s
11: Provided, however, This amend- ^

sut shall nut prevent the General
sembly from providing for an enusrationand apportionment prior to I
)1 in the manner now provided for I
law.'" ~

Polls to be opened at? o'clock, a. m., ^
il closed at G o'clock, p. m., at which j-
ic the votes will be counted puonc- i

I
Flic following-named gentlemen have 1
mi appointed managers of election £
State and County officers, to wit: j

I3eah Cheek.Oscar Duke, John j_
impton Cooper, E. H. Ileitis.
Blytiiewoou.William W. Mason, 1
W.Brown, W. II. Jones. L
Durham's-Jno. llollis, R. B. Bray, I
lifll Mnlvalia. I

.'easteicvii.le.Jacob Keaster, P. G. ^
lart, S. D. Goodlctte. A
ji.addex's Grove.John G. Johni),W. T. McCrorey, W. S. flail.
Iokeb-N. D. Roberts, D. L. Car-
, i lios. 13. .MclVinsiry. jl

Jonticello Joseph McMeekin, L
10s E. L)avi*, J. Iv. Ilagsdale. L
11ik;i:\vay-W. Herbert Rail', J. C. ^
OUlU.e, J. S. EdillUllda.
iViNNSnouo.Jno. \V. beiglor, Saml. ^
jnston, 0. Y. Owing.*. L
iTougucsville.Thos. \V. Brice, Ed- L
rd Woodward, Jno. C. Mackorell.
?hc above-named persons (or one ^
mber of each preeinct board, selcct- ^
jy them for the purpose) are hereby l,
uired to be at Winnsboro on the l
h day of October, to be qualified, L
I to receive the necessary boxes, L
>er» and instructions. A

0. W. BUCHANAN, ^
C. E. THOMAS, r
J. M. STEWART,

liraissioners State and County Elec- tr
ion. Oct2ltd m

.... _
al

OTICE TO TRESPASSERS.
tC

LL persons are hereby forbidden to
trespass, in any way* upon the pasion the plantation known as the T. L.

o\v place, near Ridceway. n
T. W liOYLE & BRO., j

ilySfxGm Lessees. *

nmwrw y\t n n r?nnr

lot fiibtiKI
193 TC

WEClAjL ATTENTION IS CALLEI
uuuui in :ui trif; latest styles. i nese uo

please every one. Ladies, look at my :>to<FlANNKI

the largest ir. town. We can show you son
inensc stuck* of NoTlONS IlO-lEIiV.
We can sho .v you the best Kid (H- veyo.i e

SOUTHERN 151
the prettiest in town for §U>0. Cli-ap! C
Come and see for yourself.

OrVWW VHUK j;
V J.J11 i V JL V Ali> <

Men's White Muslin Shirts, unlauiidr <1.
Fronts and well finished, at 5oe., (> »( . an

::rs, Red Shirts and Jeans Drawers. Men
10c., 15c. and 20c. Look at these goods; tin
[>f

NECK1
Oar immense stock of Men's, Boys' and (

that will make every one £<> away rejoicin
Success is smiling upon us, and we are "

to alt

TmpoIxTANT TI
.A

q. p. yjiLLii
WE ARE NOW READY T<> SHOW <

complete lines of Dry Goods, Notion-;, Hooi
bv any house in town.
'Ladies, we call your special attention to

THOJIPSOX'S fiLOYi

Also, 1800 Linen Hr-udkon iiuifs, bought
are the greatest bargains y«»n ever saw.
A large lot of J .adit*'limi (ients' Uiuiei
Also, a fine line of Ladies'. Mk-es' and C
1750 yards all wool Flannel :it piiees fnm
100 pairs of "Blankets, bought at a trre.it ?

Gentlemen, don't faii to Iook throughout*
If you want anytiim^ 1 i our lim* g:vt» u.s

liVspeeUully,

.ON Till
.FOR

IMPKOViB «
Aii assorted lot of ZEIGLER BRC

ind Gems' Shoes.
N. IIESS & BROS*. Gents' Fine II
A full line of Ladies', Misses' and

from one of the best factories in Massa

BAY STAr.
rTavA h?en nn1prp<] jvnrl will sirrivft SO(

OUR GROCERY
Daily replenished with the choicest bra
end to be among the LEA HERS OF L

Respectfully,

AT THE <

One Tierce of CHOICE HAMS, ju

"FALL 0]

k Hnnnf] riinttlnTr n"
(i III AM Uldlliaj U.

OUR STOCK is now ready for your inspe
PRICES, GIVE US A CALL.

We are receiving novelty in DKIiSS *> ')
iur store one of the most attractive in this i

RICHMOND & DANVILLE R.
SOUTII CAROLINA DIVISION.

SCHEDULE IN EFFECT OCTODlUt 4
j 1883,.Eastern Standard Tiun-.

GOING NOKTIl.
NO. 53, MAIL AND KXJ'UKS*.

..eave Augusta 'J.'.o a. in.

..eave W. C. &. A. Junction l.r_' p. in.
urive at Columbia l.-'i i>. m.
<eave Columbia l.o'J i>. ni.
>eave Killian's 1.5* {> «:

^eave Blythewood 2.j:>!>. in
ieave Ridirewav 2.34 i>. in.
jeave Simpson's i.i' p. "»
*eave Winnsboro 3.02 p. m.
<eave White Oak -V.'-' p. m.
,eave Woodward's *.4: m.
,eave Blackstock -t.;> p. hi.
,eave Corn wall's 3.5s p. m.
,eave Chester 4.10 p. m.
.eave Lewis' ».->- p. tu.
-eave Smith's 4.4<» p.
ieave Mock Hill 4..*>«> p. m.

.eaveFolt Mill '.p,i::.
.eave rmeviile >.+" p. m
jrive ;it Charlotte <>.ow p. m
jn've at-Statesriih; y.-'tfl p. m

GOING SOUTH
XO. 52, MAIL AND EXPRESS.

.cave Statesville 7.45 a. a.caveCharlotte 1.00 p. meavePine.villc 1.27 p. m
eavc FortMill 1.44 p. m
eave Rock Ilill 2.02 j>. m
eave Smith's 2.22 j). m
eave Lewis' 2.30 p m

44 li. 111

eave Cornwall's .'{.03 p. m
eave Blacfcstock :>. 12 p. xii-
ea**e Woodward's :>.1S p. m
eave White Oak 3.30 p. meaveWinnsboro 3.48 p. m
eave Simpson's 4.03 p. m-
eave Ririg*1way 4.1»i p. m.
eave Blythewood 4.3'j p. :u.
eave Kiliiar.'s 4.49 p. m
rrive at Columbia 5.15 p. m
eave Columbia 5.25 p.m.
eave "W. C. & A. Junction 5.57 p. m.
rrive at Augusta 9.38 p. m
Connection is now made at Chester (by
ains 52 and 53) for Lancaster and inter-
ediate points on C. & 0. R. 11., and for
1 points on C. & L. R. R. as far as New-
>n, 0.

L \V. CIIEARS, Assist. G. P. A.
G. R. TALCOTT, Superintendent.

D. CARDWELL. A. G. P. A.

313 £APEB
dT«r»taitn:Bur«** (10 Sprue* SCl.wh*re fcd-rertjjnnj
MOW «V MMteuu Jisw YOJUtl

ir." .Wll >

BMNMBnaI

) TO JiY LAKGE STOCK OF I) ItESS
wis have been bought eareiuliy, and will
k of

L GOODS,
u-thiujr to ;»u-k from. Now comi's my imMy0; 'VE stock is the largest iu town.
vc*r s;r.v :<.r ;l 00. Look at the

* * * t /n

4LU4 (JtiKS 141',
iwap!! This -look is too large to itemize.

S1I1N(; GOODS.
L «mi Bosovis and Bands, Re-«*itfoiee<l

Canton Flannel Drawers, lied Draw- J
Ijir.un Collars, something litw. at .«e.,
--.tit ..vii A L««» » lit/*,, litm

'y win bcii uiciuaci wo* ...,_

rVARE.
I

JhilJreu's Clothing will b,5 sold at prices
-still in the ring". Polite ati-nt'iou given

I.OLIS SAJIIJKJ.S.

S7NOUNCE.MENT
rp

FORD Of jCo.'S. 1

">N~K OF TIIE LARGEST AND MOST S
is, -Shoes, Hats, Clothing, etc., ever shown

Dur fine line of

J-FITTIXG CORSETS.

directly from the manufacturers. They
vest* at 'J'tC. each.
,'liililren's Oossiiners, from 65c. to §1.50.
:l 10>^-. to per y:»r«!.
iacritic«->«!". ami wit! oesold cheap.
Furiiisiiitt r
n t-,i l; .11.1 a'.- wili muvIv save vou monev.

Q. I). WILLIFORD & CO.

o KitAD .

THE.

IM1R STOKE.
""

)S'. Ladies', Misses', Children's, Bnbr
\

and-Sewod Shoes.
Children's Medium Price Shoes, direct
chuseits.

rE SHOES
an. Save money by buying the besl- j
)UR jg-ixajzu. flD|4
. 1
JL7 Vj JL AIX11\± 11, i> 1

nds uf jro-.ks for family use. Wc in?- {
OWPKICES for (JAS II.

J. M. BEATY & BRCX

"

s
lORXER.

,-t OpClH'd
J. M. BEATY& BRO.

r'EJNIJNU. *

f PesiraMe ffoofls.
===== ^

(*fci.);i, an-1 if y-»« want .^ood-s at ItlGdlT

ODo < wry week, and we expect to make )!:lCo.^
J. L. ML3IXAUGH & CO.,

;\VLS'NSBOIiO, S C.

NEW ARRIVALS:
AXI) TO ARRIVE A T THE

nVi aan ft -art* Si (\PA-
v*4VWjk,t

Photograph Salmon in cans.somethingfine.
. Fresh Mackerel in Cans.

Fresh M.tck«'rel, *-*ouse<1, in Cans.

Smdines in Oil and M:i*ta:<l.

French Sardines i:i lX .tutl y7 C.;!is.

Fresh SchIji iiis-uit from Claussen's
jj;tla*ry.

Fresh Nick Xa:ks and Cinder Snap*.
Corned Beef, Roast Beef, Lunched -.A

Tongue in Cans.

Smoked Tongue and Breakfast Strips.
Fresh JVaii IJarley and I leaker's Oat

Meal and Farina. /

Rice, Flour, M«-aI and Crits, always
fresh.

Fine Patnit axi<i Cheap Grade Flour.
best quality.

Sugars and 1'arched and Green Coffee a
specialty.
Goshen ButU-r and Choice Lard.

Cheese.

Als-o a great many other goods to arrive, &
which will he sola at the lowest price for
CASH. ^ S. S. WOLFE.

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE^
VLL persons holding claims againstP. Landecker & Bro. are herebynotified to file them with me on or before

October ."{1, l.sXG: and all persons indebted
to the said P. Landecker and Bro. will .

nnvitmnt t/\ rlt*» nTvlurci^nud

i7>t. withers,
Octl2td Assignee and Agent.

9


